
Minutes – Virtual Meeting
Gateway Cities Service Council – Regular Meeting

Thursday, June 11, 2020
2:00 PM

Archived meeting available online:
metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/

Called to Order at 2:02 p.m.
Council Members:
Karina Macias, Chair
Al Rios, Vice Chair
Maria Davila
Jo Ann Eros-Delgado
Danny Hom
Samuel Peña
Wally Shidler
Joe Strapac
Lori Y. Woods

Officers:
Dolores Ramos, Chief Administrative Analyst
Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service Performance
and Analysis
Chad Kim, Senior Transportation Planner
Mark Dierking, Community Relations Manager

For Metro information in English, please call the following phone number: 213-922-1282.

Para más información de Metro en español, por favor llame al número que aparece a continuación:
213-922-1282

Մ ետ րոյի մա սին հա յերեն լեզվով տ եղեկություններ ստ ա նա լու հա մա ր, խ նդրում ենք 

զա նգա հա րել ա յս հեռա խ ոսա հա մա րով՝323-466-3876

ДляполученияинформацииоMetro нарусскомязыке, пожалуйста, позвонитепоуказанному
нижетелефонномуномеру: 323-466-3876

需要都会运输局的（语言名称）资料, 请拨打以下电话号码: 323-466-3876

Metroに関する日本語での情報は、以下の電話番号でお問い合わせください：323-466-3876

สําหรับข้อมลูเกี�ยวกบัรถโดยสารเมโทรเป็นภาษา [ไทย] กรุณาติดต่อที�หมายเลขโทรศพัท์ด้านลา่ง: 323-

466-3876

េដ�ម�ីនិ� យ�មួយអ�កបកែ�ប Metro ��ក់ សូមទូរស័ព��មេលខ 323.466.3876។

메트로(Metro) 정보를 [한국어]로 알아보시려면, 아래 번호로 전화하십시오: 323-466-3876

Để biết thông tin về Metro bằng tiếng Việt, vui lòng gọi số điện thoại dưới đây: 323-466-3876

https://www.metro.net/about/board/board-directors-meetings-audio-archive/
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1. ROLL Called

2. APPROVED Minutes from May 14, 2020 Meeting, Councilmembers

3. RECOGNIZED Joe Strapac for his service as a Gateway Cities Service Council Member,
Councilmembers

Ms. Ramos shared that this was Councilmember Strapac’s last meeting as a Councilmember
and read a proclamation recognizing his extensive historical knowledge of Gateway region and
his contributions to the Council.

Councilmember Hom echoed Ms. Ramos’s comments and thanked him for the knowledge he
provided and advocacy for people in the southern eastern region to get the service they
deserve.

Vice Chair Rios said Councilmember Strapac is a true gentleman and resourceful. He thanked
and appreciated his insights and leadership.

Councilmember Woods said she is sorry the meeting is virtual and that she couldn’t thank him
in person to give him a congratulatory handshake. She thanked him for his contributions to the
Council and his teaching transportation to our future generation in a college setting. She
wished him the best of luck.

Councilmember Peña thanked Councilmember Strapac for his service and said that he will
miss both his on- and off-the-record comments. He added that Councilmember Strapac’s
comments were very insightful and that he appreciated his contributions.

Councilmember Strapac thanked everyone for their kind words and said that serving on the
Council was an eye-opening experience for him; the reality is nothing like they teach in college.
He is impressed with everyone’s contributions and will miss them individually. He regretted
the need to leave and he thanked Ms. Ramos for all the things she has done on the Council’s
behalf.

Chair Karina Macias thanked Councilmember Strapac for his service, and echoed the
sentiments expressed. She added that the Council owes him a cake and proclamation and
wished him the best of luck. Ms. Ramos added that she will mail Councilmember Strapac his
proclamation and a small gift from Metro as a token of appreciation for his service.

Councilmember Shidler said he is sad to see him go and he hopes they will keep in touch.

Councilmember Delgado thanked him for his service.

An online comment was received from Robert Quillin stating, “Thanks Joe, you will be
missed.”

4. DISCUSSED Events of Saturday, May 30, Staff and Councilmembers
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Mr. Dierking read to the Council the statement from Metro’s CEO Phil Washington regarding
the temporary suspension of service on the night of May 30th.

Councilmember Peña asked if the mutual aid was provided only on May 30 or if Metro
continued to provide buses to law enforcement for the duration of the protests. He finds it
disturbing to see arrested protesters sitting on Metro buses rather than police buses while
there is no service for people to get home from work. He asked how many reimbursements
Metro has issued. Mr. Dierking replied that Metro loaned eight vehicles on the evening of May
30 only. Ms. Ramos added that it is still early in the process to have a total count of
reimbursements received. As of last week, approximately 30 people submitted reimbursement
requests, of which 20 included the appropriate receipts. Councilmember Peña replied 30
seems to be low even for a weekend service during the pandemic. He hopes Metro will do a
better job reaching out to let the public know about the reimbursement process. Mr. Dierking
said the dialog of this conversation is a way of getting the words out.

Councilmember Shidler asked what happened to patrons who did not have a credit card to use
Uber or Lyft to get home. Mr. Dierking said Metro will reimburse if the replacement trip is
verifiable. He said he knows that taxi services have systems that can provide receipts.

Vice Chair Rios asked what variables were used to make the decision to suspend service and
how long the suspension of service lasted. He thought most of the marches were peaceful. Mr.
Dierking replied that a bus with riders was trapped in the Fairfax district that Saturday and
there were concerns about operator and rider safety; that bus was vandalized extensively.
Approximately 62 Metro buses were vandalized while on city streets when they were caught up
during the widespread protests which impacted Metro’s ability to provide service to
customers. The suspension of service only occurred on May 30; service ceased at 8pm and the
Governor declared a State of Emergency at 10:30pm. Vice Chair Rios asked what Metro has
learned from the incident in hindsight; he hopes this won’t happen again. Mr. Dierking replied
that Metro’s CEO is committed to analyzing the events that occurred on May 30, including
taking a close look at the mutual aid agreement that was signed in 2011.

Councilmember Hom commented that Metro’s security system consists of contracts with
three law enforcement agencies and that there are a variety of tiers ranking from fare
enforcement to sworn officers who carry firearms; this system costs millions of dollars. He
understands that Metro needs to provide security and ensure patron safety, but he thinking
about whether Metro is spending too much on policing. He said from the news that he sees,
the Gateway Cities region was not impacted by threats or protests. He asked if the region’s owl
service was well served that Saturday. He said the information Metro provided regarding the
suspension of service is helpful but he wants to know how these events will influence how
Metro would address such incidents in the future. He noted that some people don’t have Uber
accounts or can’t afford a $50 trip to get home. He hopes that Metro will rise from this and
adopt a different plan in case events like those that occurred on May 30, that Metro will
provide an alternative service or provide at least an hour of advance notice so that people have
time to find alternative ways to get home.

Councilmember Delgado echoed the other Councilmembers’ comments and asked Metro staff
to come back in 3-6 months with a plan about how Metro plans to deal with such situations in
the future. She added that most of Metro’s patrons are economically disadvantaged and Metro
can’t just assume that they can call Uber because most of them don’t have credit cards or the
funds to use that type of service.
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Councilmember Strapac commented that school buses are often used in national
emergencies. Planning is essential and it should be used to evacuate people, not abandon
them. He thinks any new agreement should avoid the public relations black eye to the agency
that this situation caused.

Councilmember Woods is in support of the mutual aid agreement because the agreement can
go both ways, and it is also a beneficial to the riders. The fact is that 62 buses were vandalized;
if there were riders on the buses at that time, those riders couldn’t continue with their trips.
She noted that while Los Angeles got the most news coverage, looting occurred throughout
the entire county. She agreed with the decision to suspend service because looters could have
used the service to move from one area to the next.

Councilmember Peña hopes every public agency has a play book about what happen during an
emergency or civil unrest. The message to patrons shouldn’t come from the media, but directly
from Metro if there is a suspension of service, with a number to call for assistance or Metro
should have an agreement with a service that will provide the gap service.

Councilmember Shidler said the police department has a large fleet of security buses that they
use to move prisoners from courthouse to courthouse; he asked why those weren’t used
instead of Metro buses. Mr. Dierking said he doesn’t have an answer but that the Service
Councils’ comments and the issues raised will be analyzed and more information will be
shared when available.

Vice Chair Rios said the other side of the coin is the safety of riders that are stranded and there
is other safety to be concerned as well.

Councilmember Hom said he was glad to hear Metro’s CEO in the late hour that evening or
early hours of Sunday morning on KNX letting people know Metro did attempt to pick up
stranded passengers. In the future, he hopes Metro will circle back to provide lifeline service
and hope that will heavily be on Metro’s mind along with Task Force Recovery and emergency
mobility.

Chair Macias said this issue should be further discussed. Her goal is to look at what can be
done in the future under similar circumstances to ensure people can access some kind of
service to get home. She knows that the Cities of Los Angeles and Long Beach issue
emergency alerts by text to cell phones. She asked f Metro could do something similar to get
information out more quickly so that people have time to plan to find other ways to get home.

An online comment was received from Robert Quillin stating, “It’s difficult to plan for the
imaginable.”

5. RECEIVED 105 ExpressLanes Update, Philbert Wong, Sr. Transportation Planning Manager.

Councilmember Peña commented that hearing the words eminent domain or acquisition of
properties scares people and distracts from what exactly is going to happen. He asked if any
business or residential areas will be impacted. Mr. Wong replied that this is because the
outside of the freeway needs to be widened to retain appropriate sight distances. He said what
was identified in the environmental study is worse case scenarios. Some of the properties that
would be impacted are vacant or only a partial take would be needed. Councilmember Peña
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suggested it would be better for the plan to fully disclose exactly how many businesses or
residential would be taken.

Mr. Dierking said Metro’s Capital Planning group is gathering support letters for a grant
application to help fund this project. It’s called Solutions for the Congested Corridors Program
grant application. Mr. Wong said this is part of the SB-1 program. Mr. Dierking is hoping the
Councils would be willing to send a letter of support for the project to the State of California.

Councilmember Shidler said widening freeways doesn’t help the matter as drivers found after
the expansion was completed on the I-405; traffic is just as bad if not worse than before. He
thinks toll lanes are fine but Metro riders don’t use the freeway. He said the only people that
use the toll lanes are the people who can afford them and not people with low income. Metro
already built a rail line and widening the freeway is just a waste of money. Mr. Wong said the
aspect of ExpressLanes is incentivizing carpool lanes as a way to manage congestion through
tolls. He said traffic projections and even factoring in projected growth show that through toll
lanes, speeds can be managed to provide a trip of approximately 17-18 minutes end to end.
The program completed a survey of ExpressLanes users in 2018; data showed that 1 in 5
people earned less than $50,000 a year. He added that a public meeting, there was a woman
with two children making less than $32,000 a year. She was a regular user of the ExpressLanes
because it saves her time and it allows her to spend more time with her children. He said there
are people with low income but do see the value of time saving and use the service. He said
the project also hope to use the toll revenue to increase transit in the corridor with a goal of
benefiting both drivers and transit users.

Councilmember Shidler said it’s hard to improve service on the Green Line and the Corridor
when the Green Line can’t operate 3-car trains. Mr. Wong replied that he doesn’t know what
Metro’s use of the toll revenue to enhance transit service would look like. Mr. Dierking added
that Metro can try to see if the revenues could be used to upgrade the platform and power
track systems.

Councilmember Strapac said he’s been studying traffic on the Green Line and the Green Line
is not a useable service. People park at the stations who don’t use the service and passenger
loads have diminished. At the rate that its ridership is declining, he thinks that no one will use
the Green Line 5 years from now. He said the Green Line is not going anywhere and the 105
doesn’t connect to the 5. All that is being done is pouring concrete for truck lanes and not
solving any problem.

Mr. Wong said there are efforts to improve the Green Line; for example, it is being connected
to LAX; there is also a project to connect it to the Metrolink station that is currently on hold.
He doesn’t think the I-105 will be connecting to I-5 for a variety of reasons.

6. RECEIVED Metro COVID-19 Response Update, Joe Forgiarini, Senior Director, Service
Performance and Analysis, Mark Dierking, Community Relations Manager, Joyce Burrell
Garcia, System Safety & Security, Mark Vallianatos, Executive Officer, Officer of Extraordinary
Innovation

Ridership declined steeply from late March to mid-April as a result of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic; however, ridership is climbing gradually from the lowest ridership point. An
Enhanced Sunday Service Plan was implemented on April 19, 2020; since then, Operations has
added 50 trips on 19 lines and implemented articulated buses on six lines that do not normally
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use this larger bus. Metro will build up service levels based on sustainable resources and
demand to support recovery while following principles established by the NextGen Bus Plan
especially focusing on improving midday and weekend service frequencies. Due to current
social distancing needs, maximum load standards have been significantly reduced. Metro is
keeping its focus on operating safely; wearing a face covering is required of all passengers as of
May 11. Subway station partial entrance closures are still in place to limit the amount of
resources spent on cleaning during the COVID-19 pandemic. Another bus service change will
be implemented on Sunday, June 21, 2020 to increase service in support of ridership growth
and social distancing while working within the fiscal limitations posed by the COVID-19 sales
tax drop. Metro will roll out its recovery in four phases, with the June 21service change being
the first phase of recovery with relaxing of the Stay-At-Home orders. A second service change
will likely take place in August when schools go back in session, and another service change
may take place in the fall based on Phase 2 results. Phase 4 will see the beginning of a
sustainable implementation of the NextGen Bus Plan.

In spring 2016, Metro created the Metro Homeless Task Force to address the displaced
persons that had turned to Metro system and property for alternative shelter. Out of the Task
Force, Metro created the Metro Transit Homeless Action Plan which was presented to the
Metro Board of Directors in February 2017, the goals of which are: enhance the customer
experience; maintain a safe and secure system; and, provide coordinated and responsive
outreach to unsheltered persons on Metro’s system. Law Enforcement and PATH (People
Assisting the Homeless) and its C3 (County/City/Community) outreach team work
collaboratively to reduce the number of homeless persons on Metro’s system by providing
responsive, coordinated services to homeless persons willing to accept services. To assist in
accomplishing this goal, PATH with law enforcement agencies and System Security & Law
Enforcement (SSLE) ensure that all riders disembark the trains at terminus points (the end of
the line). Through the collaborative outreach efforts, more than 350 homeless individuals were
placed in interim shelters in April 2020.

Metro’s COVID-19 Recovery Task Force is an internal task force made up of 20 staff members
from different departments recommending recovery actions to Metro’s Senior Leadership
Team (SLT), CEO Phil Washington, and the Metro Board of Directors to plan for the recovery
of Metro and LA County and to think of better forms of mobility for the future. In the first few
weeks of meeting, the Task Force has selected 12 early action recommendations factoring their
timeliness, impact and rapid equity assessment. Some of the recommendations include
surveying customers to anticipate how ridership will recover while gaining insight on customer
experience priorities, and introducing a contactless, visual ticket purchase and payment option
through Metro’s partnership with the Transit phone app.

Councilmember Shidler asked if and how Metro is enforcing people wearing masks on board,
and how Metro is collecting fares on the bus system. Mr. Forgiarini replied that the
enforcement of the requirement to wear a mask is focused on information and not policing.
Operators are told not to attempt to enforce other than providing courtesy reminders. With
rear-door boarding, there are some physical challenges for people to pay their fare but riders
are advised to always make sure they have a valid fare with them.

Councilmember Peña asked how Metro is informing riders about social distancing. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that there is not a prescriptive layout on the bus and operators have the
discretion to manage the load on board and passengers are encouraged to distant themselves
from other passengers. Councilmember Peña replied that he is concerned that there aren’t
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guidelines or a method of advertising to let me people know how to social distance on board.
Mr. Forgiarini replied that he would share that feedback with the Operations Division.

Vice Chair Rios asked how ridership is right now compared to before the pandemic. Mr.
Forgiarini replied that ridership is at approximately a third of what it used to be.

Councilmember Hom asked how Metro is dealing with overcrowding and if operators can call
in to request another bus. Mr. Forgiarini replied that operators can push a button to record
where overcrowding occurred. Metro also gathers information from social media comments,
and from the Automatic Passenger Counters installed on the buses; all that data helps Metro
decide where additional trips should be added.

Councilmember Shidler asked if a 40-foot bus has 20 passengers on it, is the driver required to
stop and pick up passengers. Mr. Forgiarini replied Metro did not specifically ask the operators
to stay under 20 passengers because it’s hard to keep count when people get off and on the
bus. Metro did ask operators to try and make some effort to avoid excessive volume on their
buses and this could result in situation where they can’t stop to pick up more passengers.

Vice Chair Rios said he heard that COVID-19 cases are going up again and that a big
contributor to the rise in New York was the Metro system. He asked how Metro is handling
this situation. Mr. Forgiarini replied Metro is continuing to work diligently on adding capacity
to reduce crowding on buses. He hopes that and the mask requirement will help minimize the
risk for patrons and operators.

Councilmember Shidler asked if the Metro Telephone Customer Center could go back to being
available 24 hours per day as it was years ago. Mr. Dierking replied that he will take that
suggestion and get back to him.

Councilmember Davila asked what will happen to the people who were placed in shelters after
COVID-19. Ms. Garcia replied that the policy is that no individual will be removed until other
shelter is identified for them.

Councilmember Shidler said 60% of the riders on Line 60 are homeless people with poor
hygiene that ride back and forth all night. He said the operators can’t even use air refresher
because some people might be allergic to it and sue Metro. He asked why Metro hasn’t sent
PATH workers to that line, a line that people refer to as Motel 60 for the past 20-30 years. Ms.
Garcia she will look into it to see what can be done and provide a response.

Councilmember Peña asked if Metro is providing additional services to these individuals such
as counseling, mental health services, or anything else. Ms. Burrell Garcia replied that once the
individual is open to receiving service, staff from PATH provides them shelter and determines
how to get the appropriate services based on the individual’s needs.

Councilmember Hom said he recently saw a few Metro Ambassadors at Union Station passing
out masks, which he appreciates. He asked what other roles or duties the Ambassadors are
responsible for. Ms. Garcia replied that the Ambassadors role is to inform and educate people
about the need to wear masks to protect ourselves and others. Metro has a contract with
PATH; there are a total of 40 people, who work in teams of 5; each team has their own
specialists. Metro is trying to broaden the outreach by partnering with community non-profit
organizations to increase the number of individuals that can be assisted not only in terms of
outreach but also shelter, but there is a lack of shelter. Almost 300 people willing to accept
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shelter every month but there is no place to take them. The program keeps in touch with them
and notifies them when shelter becomes available. She added that Metro also helping people
that are vulnerable such as veterans, women with children, and people with disabilities and
provided motel rooms for them. She said this is a complex situation and Metro is willing to
accept suggestions, recommendations and be a part of the solutions.

An online comment was received from Robert Quillin stating, “In the “Covid-19 Service &
Recovery Plan Update" pages six and eight mention NextGen: ‘Follow Principles established by
NextGen’ and mentions ‘Phase 4 "NextGen's New Normal’ and ‘...sustainable NextGen Plan’.
Could you briefly summarize what from NextGen is planned to be implemented? How Much:
How Soon: How Long??” Mr. Forgiarini replied that Metro is moving aggressively with
NextGen structurally for the current fiscal year but as far as service frequencies, due to COVID-
19 impact on funding, to achieve the fully frequencies for the lines proposed under NextGen
will not happen until fiscal year 2022.

In terms of ridership on Mobility on Demand, Mr. Dierking said the number of rides provided
in each of the service areas since the Stay-at-Home order was implemented on March 16 was
4,702 for Artesia, 7,704 for El Monte, and for North Hollywood 4,542.

An online comment was received from Iris Nunez asking where and how the UV light
technology is being implemented. Mr. Dierking replied that it is only a pilot program and is
being tested right now at the division. There are no assigned locations for use yet.

7. APPROVED FY21 Work Plan, Councilmembers

8. APPROVED Holding the Gateway Cities Region Public Hearing on the NextGen Bus Plan
Proposals on Thursday, August at 3:00 p.m. following the regular Service Council meeting at
2:00 p.m.

Councilmember Shidler asked if other Councils hold the hearing the same day as their normal
Council meeting. Ms. Ramos replied that they are. Councilmember Shidler suggested that
Gateway Cities Service Council hold their hearing on the same day, but in the evening.

Councilmember Hom asked Councilmember Shidler how much time later than the normal
meeting hour would he like to hold the hearing? Councilmember Shidler said after 6 o’clock.
He said he is sorry that the meeting can’t be held in person because it is important and he
doesn’t know how much participation there will be from the public. He said he has printed out
maps showing services in all areas that might not exist later and he doesn’t want to leave
anybody stranded. He just wanted to give more people the chance to participate. He prefers it
after 6:00pm but would be okay with what other councilmembers decided.

Councilmember Woods suggested that the Council keep the meeting at 2pm since other
regions will have hearings in the morning and most will be during evening hours. This would
give people a variety of times to participate.

Councilmember Hom requested that Metro announce the hearing times and dates via Twitter.
Ms. Ramos replied that since the move to virtual meetings, Metro has begun adding the
meetings as Facebook events and as events on Nextdoor for all service council meetings.
Councilmember Hom asked if Metro still distributes public hearing flyers on buses. Ms.
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Ramos said Metro still produces take-one brochures listing the proposed changes, the hearing
dates and times, and information on how people can submit comments. She added that over
the last several years, most of the comments have been received via emails instead of
attending the hearing in person.

Councilmember Shidler asked if the results of the August hearings will be brought to the
Council in September, and if the Council would be able to make some changes to the
proposals, would Metro staff have to oblige them. Ms. Ramos replied that staff will forward the
recommendations of the Councils to the Metro Board, which has the ultimate authority.
Councilmember Shidler said he’s not happy with a few things in the proposed changes and
believes there is something better that could be done. Mr. Forgiarini suggested
Councilmember Shidler should voice his concerns now so that the changes can be considered
for incorporation before going to the public hearing. Ms. Ramos said she will put Mr.
Forgiarini and Councilmember Shidler in contact after the meeting to discuss Councilmember
Shidler’s suggestions.

An online comment was received from Iris Nunez stating that “the link does not work”. Ms.
Ramos said there shouldn’t be a link for this item and that Ms. Nunez is not missing any
information.

9. ELECTED Councilmember Al Rios to serve as Chair and Councilmember Danny Hom to serve
as Vice Chair for FY2021, Councilmembers

10. RECEIVED Regional Updates, Chad Kim, Senior Transportation Planner, Mark Dierking,
Community Relations Manager

Councilmember Hom said he is looking forward to using the Transit app. He would like to
know what Metro thinks the best desktop counterpart to use for transit planning. He has been
using GIS software that was released with NextGen drafts but on the desktop end, he thinks
Metro’s trip planner is a ways behind. Mr. Kim said in terms of desktop, personally he likes to
use Google Maps which also provides real time information. Another platform he likes to use
is NextBus. It provides when the next bus is going to be passing a bus stop and where the bus
is currently located at.

Ms. Ramos read a comment from Robert Quillin. Mr. Quillin said “Fare capping! Great timing
and little red tape.”

11. PUBLIC Comment for items not on the Agenda

An online comment was received from Robert Quillin stating that he is unable to make more
than one comment on the agenda items. He added that Metro knows how to implement rear
door boarding" with fare and needs to choose to do it. The cost of equipment and its
installation is knowable. He asked if there is a will to implement it sooner rather than later. Ms.
Ramos clarified that each person is allowed to make one comment per item and that once the
comment is submitted, it cannot be added to. She suggested that members of the public
submit all comments on an item in one comment. Mr. Forgiarini said the ability to obtain rear
door validators for fare validation is a significant problem for the transit agencies as there is
currently a supply shortage.
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12. CHAIR and Council Member Comments

Councilmember Shidler expressed his wishes that everyone stay well and reminded them to
wear masks. He added that he never have gone through anything like this his entire life. He
suggested that Councilmembers look at the NextGen study and other changes closely, listen to
the comments at the public hearing and act wisely. He said it is important that they do
because this is what the main task of the Councils is.

ADJOURNED at 4:52 p.m.


